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THE PAST
From professional meetings to
the first attempt of establishing
an academic library network
(80’s and 90’s)
Professional Meetings
 Meetings of Academic Libraries (Jornadas das
Bibliotecas Universitárias)
 1984 (Lisboa) 1985 (Aveiro) – Overall evaluation of
Portuguese academic libraries situation (data from 1983
survey)
 1988 (Porto) – Librarian Careers and Automatization
 1992 (Lisboa) – Approval of document sent to Portuguese
Rectors Council (CRUP) on the foundations for
cooperation (“Bibliotecas Universitárias: alicerces para
estrutura de cooperação”)
Aiming at a network
 In 1997 Rectors of the Portuguese Rectors Council
(CRUP) appointed their representatives to prepare
and present the main orientations for a future
network of university libraries, called RUBI.
University Network of Libraries
and Information: RUBI
RUBI & Cooperation with Macau
 Preliminary Report (1997)
 Organizing Comission (1998-2000)
 Several Working Groups established
 WGs on main services (Catalog, EIB, etc.)
 WG on Statutes and Regulation
 WGs produced sectorial reports
University Network of Libraries
and Information: RUBI
University Network of Libraries
and Information: RUBI
 By May 1999 everything was ready…
 Statutes approved (May 5th 1999)
 The Council of the Foundation of Portuguese Universities
(FUP) as officially recognized RUBI (May 12th)
 But the first General Assembly (scheduled for April
2000) never convened…
 …And after presenting its Final Report (May 2000)
the Organizing Comission ceased
University Network of Libraries
and Information: RUBI
 Main reasons for RUBI failure
 Big rotation of Rectors (CRUP) in 1998/99, and
transfer of RUBI from CRUP to FUP
 Lack of clear funding plans
 Internal problems/weaknesses in several
universities, resulting in low engagment in
cooperation
 Lack of strong leadership
THE PRESENT
Cooperation and networking in
practice (2003-present)
B-on
 Discussions at CRUP for the creation of
consortia for electronic resources (2002-
2003)
 Portuguese government (UMIC) establishes
“Scientific Digital Library” (Biblioteca
Científica Digital) with full text access to
around 6000 journals
B-on
 2004 - Formal creation of B-on
B-on evolution (2004-2017)
 Growing number of resources licensed, participant 
institutions and usage 
 Centralized governing (FCCN/FCT) and funding, but 
with consultation and participation of the 
community 
 Centers of expertise (Studies and surveys, Licensing, 
training, electronic services)
Contents
Electronic 
services
Communication, 
dissemination 
and training
18 content providers
15 M €
> 60 Institutions > 350 K Users
10,6 M
Downloads
Mission: ensure access to scientific knowledge
of recognized prestige and quality
RCAAP: 2008
Governance
● FCT / FCCN
General coordination and infrastructures
● Universidade do Minho
Scientific and Technical coordination
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RCAAP Services
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Dissemination, Training and Helpdesk
2008 2008 2009 2009 2010 2011 2011
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Evolution of Repositories in Portugal
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SARI – Institutional Repository Hosting
Service
Main Features
• Academic & 
Research 
Institutions
• SaaS Model
• Gratis
• Regulated by 
Contract
RCAAP Responsability
• Housing 
(Datacenter)
• Infrastructure 
management
• Software 
management
• Training
• Helpdesk
Insitutions
Rights
• 1 TB storage
• Mantaining
institutions
branding
• Managing
repository
• Harvesting in 
the RCAAP 
Portal
Institutions 
Obligations
• Respect
contract
• Minimum
ammount
of content
deposited
• Cooperate
wiht
RCAAP 
project
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Common Repository
● Es un repositorio para las instituciones  
productoras de literatura científica cuya 
dimensión aún no justifica la creación de un  
repositorio propio
● Los autores afectos a una institución que no 
tenga repositorio pueden registrarse y archivar 
documentos en el Repositorio Comum
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RCAAP - Repositório Cientifico de Acesso Aberto de Portugal
http://comum.rcaap.pt
RCAAP Portal
http://www.rcaap.pt
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RCAAP Portal
● 1470982 documents from 127 data sources
● Data sources = Institutional repositories (51) + 
Journals (74) + Data Repository (1) + Brazialian
Portal (1)
● OAI-PMH harvester
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Data sources
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Evolution of RCAAP Portal (records from Portuguese Data Sources)
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Electronic 
services
Support 
services
Communication
, dissemination 
and training
> 100 
Institutions
17/74 Journals
28/52 IRs
55 Comum
>400K docs
>20M downloads
RCAAP in a nutshell
Success and Recognition
● EC OA Policy
● FCT OA Policy
● Legal deposit of Thesis and               
Dissertations
● Open science policy
Portugal-Brazil cooperation
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2 to 4 October 2018
Critical success factors
● Global and integrated vision (infrastructures, services, policy, 
advocacy, communication, dissemination and training, helpdesk, partnership, 
cooperation and connection with international initiatives)
● Governance model
● Commitment at several levels (political , management and operational)
● Based in centers of expertise (coordination and infrastructures, scientific 
and technical)
● Open to partnerships (national, European, Lusophonic, etc.)
● Service model
● Shared resources center = efficiency, economies of Scale (Level of 
service, Rapid deployment)
● Free institutions to their “core”/local activities
● Offers “economies of scale” (cost, quality and fast development)
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Critical success factors
But most of all
●Community Building
● Strong involvement and engagement from the 
participants
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Academic Libraries Working Group (GT 
BES)
The slides on this section are adapted
from Pedro Príncipe original slides
GT-BES
Academic Libraries Working Group
3 main priorities – pilars for WGs action and organization of projects:
1) Political and institutional intervention;
2) Knowledge Transfer;
3) Innovation and Development
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MEETINGS/EVENTS
Website: www.bad.pt/3encontrobes
177 participants
5 workshops, 5 discussion groups, 3 round table sessions, 
14 pechas kuchas, 1 keynote, 12 speakers…
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GT-BES
Academic Libraries Working Group
STRATEGIC DOCUMENTS
10 Recommendations for Portuguese 
Academic Libraries
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GT-BES
Academic Libraries Working Group
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.835758 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PORTUGUESE 
ACADEMIC LIBRARIES - 2016
FOCUSED IN 4 DIMENSIONS OF LIBRARIES 
ACTION:
1. Support to teaching and learning, 
specifically promoting information 
literacy competencies;
2. Support to research activities and 
scientific publication;
3. Organizational management of 
partnerships and cooperation project 
between libraries;
4. Planning and providing services, 
systems and spaces that facilitate and 
boost learning and information 
discovery and management.
RECIPIENTS AND OBJECTIVES:
All librarians and information professionals 
of Portuguese higher education libraries, as 
well as the decision makers of higher 
education institutions.
1) explore areas of intervention that 
currently require libraries to define an 
effective and immediate strategy action,
2) foster cooperation among professionals 
from higher education libraries, and
3) promote the updating of skills and 
working methods of librarians and 
information professionals.
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http://www.bad.pt/noticia/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Recomendacoes_GT-BES_2016_final.pdf
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.835758
2014: 13 programs in 7 institutions
2015: 17 programs in 10 institutions
2016: 19 programs in 16 institutions
2017: 21 programs in 16 institutions
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Staff Mobility Program: My library is your library
THE FUTURE
Towards a Network of
Portuguese Academic Libraries
(2017- )
Towards a Network of Portuguese 
Academic Libraries
 Initial contacts between GT-BES (National
meeting of Higher Education Libraries) and the
Secretary of State of Science, Technology and
Higher Education (SECTES) [June 2016 and March 2017];
 Call/challenge from SECTES to prepare the
creation of a network of Portuguese Academic
Libraries [April 2017]
 Establishment of an ad-hoc working group to
prepare a proposal [June-October 2017]
Towards a Network of Portuguese 
Academic Libraries
 Working Group:
 Ana Alves Pereira – (SECTES)
 Ana Migueis (Universidade de Coimbra)
 Augusto Ribeiro (Universidade do Porto)
 Carlos Lopes (ISPA – Instituto Universitário)
 Clarisse Pais (Instituto Politécnico de Bragança)
 Dina Rocha (Instituto Politécnico de Santarém)
 Eloy Rodrigues (Universidade do Minho)
 Luís Miguel Costa (Universidade do Porto)
 Madalena Carvalho (Universidade Aberta)
 Margarida Carvalho (Universidade de Trás-os-Montes e Alto Douro)
 Margarida Vargues (Universidade do Algarve)
 Maria da Luz Antunes (Instituto Politécnico de Lisboa)
 Maria João Amante (ISCTE – Instituto Universitário de Lisboa)
 Maria João Pinto (Universidade Católica Portuguesa)
 Pedro Príncipe (Universidade do Minho)
Towards a Network of Portuguese 
Academic Libraries
 Proposal completed and presented to
SECTES, CRUP and CCISP
Towards a Network of Portuguese 
Academic Libraries
 The document defines the network:
 Mission, Objectives, Vision and Values
 Promote the cooperation, coordination and joint development of 
projects between the Academic Libraries.
 Represent and give voice to Portuguese Academic libraries among 
political decision makers, public bodies, professional associations 
(national and international) and other relevant entities.
 Encourage and support the sharing of resources and services among 
participating libraries.
 Elaborate, adopt, disseminate and support the use of guidelines, 
guidelines and standards in libraries.
 Promote and support the development and delivery of services for 
Academic Libraries.
 Explore and capitalize opportunities for participation in national and 
international programs and projects that contribute to the 
development of Academic Libraries and network funding.
 Encourage and support the training and professional exchange of 
library staff.
Towards a Network of Portuguese 
Academic Libraries
 The document defines the network:
 Areas of intervention:
 Policies and strategies
 Cooperation and sharing
 Infrastructures and systems
Towards a Network of Portuguese 
Academic Libraries
 The document defines the network:
 Priority actions:
 Collective/Union Catalog
 COLABORA – Platform for training resources
 Statistical indicators
 Academic Libraries Observatory
Towards a Network of Portuguese 
Academic Libraries
 The document defines the network:
 Organization and Governance
 Costs and Funding
Towards a Network of Portuguese 
Academic Libraries
 We look forward for the practical
developments and the creation of the
network in 2018.
 As stated in the objectives, it will be also a
tool for international cooperation with
other similar networks and organizations,
like GHMULA.
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